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History of FJ Holden Utility MD 1194
By RODNEY SMITH
MD 1194 FJ Holden Utility back to
prime condition.
I was keen to restore a FJ Holden
Utility and asked my wife, who
worked at City Motors, where I could
get hold of one and she suggested
contacting some country car dealers.
So I contacted Telfer and Carson in
Merredin and they told me Mrs Mills
had an FJ Holden Utility, but they
didn’t think she would sell it. I
thought I would give it a go and was
given contact details for Rae Roberts,
who was looking after Mrs Mills.
Rae said that the utility was in the care
of a friend Bruce Potter who had a
garage in Merredin and who had
always taken care of the utility for
servicing, small repairs and new tyre
replacements. Bruce told me that Mrs
Mills didn’t want to sell the car, so I
thought that was the end of it. But,
Bruce phoned back and said that she
had agreed to sell the car and donate
half the funds to St John Ambulance.
In 2001 I came to Merredin to pick up
the FJ Holden Utility and was amazed
that all the original paperwork was
with it – Owners’ Manual, Owners
Service
Policy,
Manufacturer’s
Warranty, Goodyear Tubeless Tyres
Service Instructions and Good
Housekeeping book, The Utility was
unlicensed but upon being given some
photos of the car, I found that the

number plates were MD 1194.
My restoration project began and I
stayed in contact with Rae Roberts and
found out a lot of the history of the car
and the owners Mr Harry Mills and
Mrs Margaret Mills.
In 1954 local farmer Harry Mills
bought the FJ Holden Utility MD 1194
for 999 pounds cash from Max
Carson’s Dad, Gilbert Carson at Telfer
and Carson.
Telfer and Carson started in business
after the Second World War when
Gilbert Carson married Ruth Telfer
and joined forces with Ruth’s brother
Stewart to form the business.
Originally the company were agents
for Sydney Atkinson Motors, selling
Chevrolet cars and the Canadian-made
Maple Leaf trucks. Then with the
advent of the Australian-made Holden,
Telfer and Carson were awarded a
franchise by General Motors Holden.
The Holden FJ series motor vehicles
were
produced
in
Australia
by Holden from 1953 to 1956, with
the coupe utility being announced in
October 1953.
Harry’s FJ Holden Utility was used on
the farm for some farm work but was
very well kept and looked after and
retained a new appearance.
In 1962 Harry and his wife moved to a
house and small block of land near
Merredin townsite. Harry continued

Fully restored, now with original licence plate

farming until 1968 when he suffered a
severe stroke and on the 29th
December 1969 died aged 77 years.
The utility was left by will to his
widow Margaret Mills who kept it for
her work as a Naturalist and
Researcher. However when Margaret’s
eye sight dimmed in her later years she
put the utility into the care of Bruce
Potter.
My restoration project has taken many
years, as it was a hobby while I was
working. It was originally finished in
2008, however when being transported
the bonnet was damaged and it took

quite a while to source another one.
But I am pleased to say it is now back
in prestigious condition, including the
MD 1194 number plates, which was
an interesting story in itself.
I
contacted
the
Merredin
Shire
Licencing section regarding getting
MD 1194 number plates and was
advised that the plates were already
taken and due to privacy were not able
to tell me who owned them. I was
pleasantly surprised to hear from the
Shire advising that they had contacted
the owner, explained the situation and
(Continued on page 7)
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR
UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday 26th July
The Motherhood presents “Surviving the
Circus” - Show starts 7.30pm. Grandstand
Bar—Merredin Rec Centre. Get tickets from
www.ticketebo.com.au/
easterndistrictshockeycomedy. Enquiries to
Michaela 0409 373 550.
Thursday 15th August
Anthony Grzelka Mediumship. 7pm, 110
Barrack Street.
Bookings essential at
www.whispersfrombeyond.com.au
Sunday 25th August
Merredin Markets—9am—1.00pm, 110
Barrack Street. Call 9041 1041 to book a
stall.
REGULAR EVENTS
0-4 Amity Health Playgroup—call Claire
Smith or email csmith@amityhealth.com.au
A Choired Taste – A community singing
group. All levels. Monday evening at 47
Coronation Street 7.00 pm to 9.00 pm.
Further information Langley Smith on
0409 106 649.
All Saints Anglican Church—Cnr Haig Rd and
South Ave. Sunday 21st July 10am after
Parish Council. Pauline 9044 1076 or Su 0427
412 709.

Bootscooting—Monday nights, 7.30pm until
9.30pm at the Masonic Lodge in Coronation
St. First night is free. Beginners to advanced.
Call Anjoeen on 9041 3005 or see Sue at the
Chemist or Lyn at the Post Office.
Church of Christ—Throssell Road, 10am
Sunday Worship and Sunday School Ph
0408 484 711.
Men’s Shed—Thursday 2—5pm, call Dennis
on 0411 984 123 for more info.
Merredin Camera Club—Email Daina for
more info at dainasutherland@bigpond.com.
Merredin Churches Fraternal—Meet on the
fourth Wednesday of the Month at 10am at
the Uniting Church. PO Box 463, Merredin,
John McKane 0457 329 850.
Merredin Community Garden—anyone
interested in being involved, please contact
Kayne.Phillips.Banks@gmail.com
Merredin Community Resource Centre—
Meetings third Wednesday of the month at
5.30pm. All welcome.
Merredin Fine Arts Society—Meet each
Thursday from 9am to 1pm at their Gallery in
Queen Street (behind the CRC).
New
members welcome. Enquiries to Margaret
0429 623 081.
Merredin Museum & Historical Society—
Meetings first Wednesday of the month
5.00pm at Railway Museum. All Welcome.

Merredin Rifle Club—Sundays 8.30. Call
Steve for more info on 0428 412 213.
Merredin United
Uniting Church

in

Prayer—25th July

Moorditj Mia Services—July 21st Anglican
Church.
People’s Baptist Church—Kellerberrin, 10am
Sunday Worship, Ph 0435 284 796.
Playgroup—Every Wednesday at 9.00—
11.30 during the school term at Throssell
Road, opposite the pool. Contact Carissa
Amm on 0433 340 441.
Red Hat Lunch—Last Sunday of each month,
12 noon, Shed Restaurant unless otherwise
advised, contact Julie Townrow 0429 411 377
or email julietownrow@westnet.com.au
Senior’s Centre—Craft group Wednesday
mornings 9.30—11.30, bring your own crafts,
learn a new craft or just come for a chat.
Friday mornings 10am Carpet Bowls new
and old players welcome.
Senior’s Centre Morning Tea—Every
Thursday morning 10.00—11.30am at the
Senior’s Centre. Free. All welcome.
Senior’s Gentle Gym—Tuesdays 2.00—
3.00pm at the Senior’s Centre. Afternoon tea
to follow. Free.

Seventh-day Adventist Church—Kitchener
Road, 11am Saturday Family Worship,
9.30am Saturday Bible Study. Ph 0457 423
060 or 9045 3056.
St Joseph’s Catholic Church, Kellerberrin—
8:00am every Sunday. Father Andrew
Bowron Ph 9041 1118.
St Mary’s Catholic Church, Merredin—South
Avenue, Sundays 10.30am. Saturday evenings
6.30pm. Father Andrew Bowron, Ph
9041 1118.
Story-time—Every Tuesday at 10.30am at the
Merredin Library, for children up to 5 years
old.
Tales of the Past—All welcome to tell their
stories or just listen. Mondays 10.00am—
11.30am, starting with morning tea. Senior’s
Centre. $1.
Tribal Bellydance—4 week beginners course
‘Gorgeous Ghawazees Skirts’. Starts Monday
22nd July 5.00pm, 110 Barrack Street. For all
ages, shapes and physical ability. Have fun,
move your body and laugh your hips off!
Classes are FREE. Call Kirsty on 0400 206
616.
Uniting Church—Fifth Street, 9am Sunday
Service, Ph 0457 329 850.
Westonia Croquet Club—call John Corsini on
0429 467 170 or Keith Downsborough on
0482 445 046.

SPIKE SAYS
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What do you think about getting a car wash in Merredin?
Kristy
Ashwin—Thumbs
down to people who don’t put
their rubbish in the bin. I
noticed heaps of plastic
(bottles,
straw
wrappers,
cracker packets etc) in the
water at Roy Little Park today.
Ashleigh Kendall—Thumbs
up to the police for finding
the people responsible for the
fireworks in town. Thumbs
down to the inconsiderate
people letting them off so
close to town!!
Ross Miles—Thumbs down to
the individuals who have
ridden their bicycles or caused
criminal damage to the newly
installed footpaths before
they've had time to dry
properly .
Spike Jones—Thumbs up to
the people doing the concrete
paths around town. Hope you
do them all. Great work.

Dan Russell –
definitely
need a car
wash and a
dog wash!
Come on
Merredin!

Wendy
Farrington – Yes
definitely a car
wash. Very
helpful for
everybody. A
luxury to be able
to have a choice.

Tanya Garlett
– a car wash is
a fantastic
idea for the
Merredin and
surrounding
towns. It is
long overdue
for one. Great
idea Spike!

Mick Allen—
No, you should
do it yourself.
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Nationals secure commitment to reopen
Merredin surgical theatre
By KATHLEEN BROWN
The operating theatre at Merredin
Hospital will re-open, allaying fears
that residents in the eastern
Wheatbelt would be forced to travel
to Perth or other regional centres for
minor surgery.
Concern over the permanent closure
of the operating theatre had been
expressed to The Nationals WA
Leader Mia Davies and Health
spokesperson
Martin
Aldridge
during recent visits to Westonia and
Southern Cross.
The pair took those concerns to the
Health Minister and outlined the
importance of keeping Merredin’s
theatre operational for minor
surgery.
“I am pleased to report the
Government has come back to us and
confirmed the Merredin operating
theatre will reopen once a number of
upgrades have been made,” Ms
Davies said.
“This is welcome news for people in
Merredin and those in our towns
further east who had expressed
concern about having to travel long
distances when they required only
minor surgical procedures.
“I thank the Health Minister for
listening to our concerns and
providing us with the reassurance
that Merredin’s operating theatre
would return to business as usual.”
The WA Country Health Service will
receive a report later this month that

will determine the scope of works
required at Merredin Hospital.
The Nationals have also secured a
commitment for eastern Wheatbelt
residents facing non-urgent surgery
prior to the Merredin upgrades being
completed, with those patients no
longer being forced to travel to
Narrogin.
“Anyone who has travelled from
Westonia to Narrogin on some of
those back roads would know it’s not
the most pleasant experience,
particularly if you’re unwell or
injured,” Ms Davies said.
“Being able to travel to Northam
along Great Eastern Highway is a
much safer and convenient option.”
Mr Aldridge said The Nationals had
listened to the community’s concerns
and taken them to the Government.
“We listened to the concerns of
residents in the eastern Wheatbelt
and their preference is for surgery
options in Northam and Perth based
on transport routes and family
support,” Mr Aldridge said.
“Travelling to access specialist
medical services is common in
regional Western Australia and if we
can accommodate personal choice
and at the same time support these
families it will deliver a better
outcome for all.
“This is a common sense decision
and just goes to show it’s always
worth raising issues with your local
Member of Parliament.”

Extract from Hansard (ASSEMBLY
Wednesday, 26 June 2019)
MR R.H. COOK (Kwinana —
Minister for Health)
There is currently a shortage of oncall doctors to provide full coverage
at Merredin. Obviously, Merredin
Health Service has a range of
services,
including
radiology,
ultrasonography, pathology, nursing
outpatients,
visiting
medical
specialists,
Aboriginal
health,
community and mental health,
community nursing, midwifery, allied
health, the commonwealth home
support
program
and
health
promotion. It is an important piece of
infrastructure and the largest hospital
in the eastern wheatbelt.
The member reported that it has
recently undergone a $23.7 million
redevelopment
begun
by
the
member’s government, which I am
sure was richly needed. Practical
completion was achieved in February,
but as the member would be aware,
during the redevelopment there was a
temporary closure of the operating
theatre to enable work on the nearby
sterilising and medical imaging
services. As a result, it was
discovered that the theatre needed to
be reviewed to comply with
contemporary
standards.
After
renovation was started, more and
more issues were discovered. WA
Country Health Service Wheatbelt
has engaged an architect and
subcontractors to review the theatre
against the relevant compliance
standards. That report has just been
received and is being reviewed.
As the member would attest, the
Merredin Health Service is an
important one and a number of
operations take place there, although
they are low-risk category 3
operations. Unfortunately, category 1
and 2 and high-risk patients were
already being transferred to Northam,
Narrogin, or Perth. Of those patients,
19 category 1 and 2, and 23 category
3 patients have been transferred to
Northam. Only 12 patients were
transferred
to
Narrogin—five
category 1 and 2 patients, and seven
category 3 patients. All those patients
were seen within the recommended
time. A total of 112 patients have
been referred to the metropolitan
area—35 of those patients were
category 1 or 2, and 77 were category
3 patients. It is particularly
inconvenient for those patients. Of
the category 3 patients, many were
unsuitable to have their surgery
performed at Merredin or had
selected surgeons who do not service
Merredin. This is an ongoing and
troubling issue. We are in the process
of trying to recruit doctors and will
continue to do so. In the meantime,
we will try to reduce the impact that
has on our paramedics.
As the member would be aware, we
have recently undertaken a country
ambulance review. That has now been
concluded, with feedback from the St
John Ambulance country health
service and other stakeholders. I

would be happy to give the member
for Central Wheatbelt and other
country members a briefing on that in
the very near future, perhaps when we
return from the winter break, because
some challenges will come out of that.
The member observed that a volunteer
country ambo will often be called to
an incident, take the patient to the
local hospital, get home, take their
clothes off and crawl into bed only to
be called out again to undertake a
transfer of the patient to a larger
hospital. The member gave the
example of a patient who came from
Southern Cross to Merredin and was
diverted from Merredin to Northam,
and sometimes a patient will go all the
way to Midland. That puts an
intolerable strain on our volunteers.
As the member knows, we need
volunteers to serve our very
distributed country health network.
We are doing a lot of work on country
ambulances at the moment and that
will be a very challenging piece of
work. It is leading up to the review of
the St John Ambulance contract,
which will come up in June next year.
There is a lot of work to be done in
that space and I very much look
forward to the input of the member for
Central Wheatbelt and other members
who represent regional Western
Australia about the best way to
undertake that. I am not aware of the
review of the medical model at
Merredin, so I will take that on notice,
if I may. Obviously, we struggle to
have a 24/7 emergency department at
Merredin, but it is an important part of
the services we provide.
Extract
from
Hansard
(ASSEMBLY — Thursday, 27 June
2019)
Ms Mia Davies; Mr Roger Cook
Merredin ED activity is quite low,
with an average of seven and a half
patients per day. There are 730 12hour shifts annually. To fully cover
that roster, 16 doctors are needed and
there is currently a shortage of doctors
on the roster. We also have an ED
nurse practitioner who works 76 hours
a fortnight. This is an ongoing and
vexing problem. We will continue to
invest in our physical infrastructure in
the WA Country Health Service. The
most challenging aspect is the human
resources—the workforce to put into
that. We are getting great success from
the emergency telehealth services and
the inpatient telehealth service, which
reduces the need for inter-hospital
transfers. That is relieving some of the
pressure on our volunteer ambulance
drivers. We will continue to work on
this. I look forward to doing the reveal
of the redevelopment of the hospital
with the member in the very near
future. The member has identified a
very wicked policy problem for the
WA Country Health Service. How we
can continue to recruit doctors into our
regions is an ongoing challenge, but it
is one that we will continue to take on
with the assistance of the member and
other regional members to promote
what is a great place for people to
undertake their medical practice.
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Letter to the Editor
Further response to Falou My Thoughts
In response to K. Bell South
Guildford reply to Letter to the
Editor re My Thoughts The Phoenix
Friday July 5, 2019 I would like to
ask who are you K. Bell. You quote
Code of Conduct Rugby Australia's
red tape with precision. I can only
assume you are a lawyer or someone
with the invested interest in the
Rugby side. Please respond and tell
us who you are. How did someone in
South Guildford get a copy of the

Phoenix, a local country paper in the
Wheatbelt. Me thinks it's someone
from Rugby Australia's computer
algorithm taped into anything that
mentions Mr Folau. The piece was
Mr Morris's thoughts of which he's
entitled, and I might say thought that
are shared by the silent majority of
Australians.
Langley Smith
Merredin

Police Report
By OIC MARK TOBIASSEN,
Merredin Police
Hello Readers,
I’m back from leave and happy to be
in the driver’s seat again.
My message this fortnight is aimed
at minimising card fraud. I
encourage businesses to have their
employees take a closer look at the
cards people use for transactions. A
group of 11 year old children were
able to conduct a number of
transactions at businesses across
town with a stolen credit card. While
I understand it can be difficult and
even uncomfortable for employees to
check cards, it is important to

minimise the chances of fraud
offences being committed. If those
committing these offences find it
easy to do, they are far more likely to
keep doing it.
We’ve had a few complaints about
fireworks being set off around town
in the last few weeks. I can confirm
they are illegal to transport, to
possess and to use. Using these items
are annoying to those close by, they
are dangerous and they make a bit of
a mess, so if we receive complaints
we will act, so please don’t set them
off in town.

Court Report
Merredin 9th July 2019

ordered to pay costs of $205.30.

Katrina Aurisch was convicted of
having no authority to drive (fines
suspended) and using an unlicensed
vehicle on a road, was fined $300,
ordered to pay costs of $205.30 and
to pay a half annual licence fee of
$186.97.

Steven Pascoe was convicted of
exceeding 0.08g of alcohol per
100ml of blood, was fined $550,
ordered to pay costs of $205.30 and
had his licence suspended for 7
months.

David Bunn plead guilty to driving
with a prescribed illicit drug in oral
fluid or blood, was fined $300,
ordered to pay an analyst fee of $185
and to pay costs of $205.30.
Wayne Cundy plead guilty to two
counts of common assault and
criminal damage or destruction of
property, was fined $1500, was
ordered to pay compensation of
$2,583.20 and to pay costs of
$205.30.
Pushpika Gunaratne was convicted
of having no authority to drive (fines
suspended), was fined $200 and
ordered to pay costs of $205.30.
Jamie Morrison plead guilty to
failing to comply with a requirement
to provide a sample of oral fluid for
drug testing, was fined $300 and

Rachel Patterson plead guilty to two
counts of driving or using a vehicle
that did not comply with the vehicle
standards regulations, was fined
$200 and ordered to pay costs of
$205.30.
Erika Poliak was convicted of
disorderly behaviour in public, was
fined $1,000 and ordered to pay
costs of $205.30.
Alicia Regan was found guilty of
obstructing public officers and
received a 6 month community based
order.
Kiel Rudd was convicted of
exceeding the speed limit between
10 and 19kms and driving, causing
or permitting a vehicle with a forged,
replica or false plate to be driven on
a road, was fined $400 and ordered
to pay costs of $205.30.

Till next fortnight, be safe.

From the History Room
By ANITA METCALF
The following snippets appeared in
the local JULY newspapers of the
time.
15th, 1915: Formation of Ladies
Small Bore Rifle Club.
3rd, 1963: Stanley Bateman, baker of
Merredin,
was
charged
with
permitting bread to be delivered on
Sunday, contrary to the Act and was
fined £3 ($6.00)
5th, 1963: Merredin roads and
footpaths
were
completely
submerged due to flood waters.
School buses were used to carry
stranded rail passengers as railway
lines were also submerged.
21st, 1971: Travel Advertisement
19 day tour of both North & South
Islands of New Zealand $626
15 day tour of Singapore $441
16 day tour of Honolulu, Los
Angeles, San Francisco $976

9 day tour to the Melbourne Cup
$256
(Price
includes
air
fares,
accommodation, selected meals &
tours)
1st, 1976: Telfer & Carson Used
Cars
’74 Holden Kingswood Sedan
$3390
’74 Falcon 500 XB V8 Sedan
$4700
’72 Torana LJ 4-Door Sedan
$2550

’73 Valiant Ranger Sedan $3390
1st, 1978: Dr. Jacobs, Dr. Yik & Dr.
Tan moved into the new doctor’s
surgery on the corner of Bates and
Coronation Streets.
The Merredin Library would love
you to bring in any local show
schedules, programmes, newspapers
and photos for our History Room.
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Library Musings

My Thoughts
Getting into the habit
I have never been so cold and
noticed the dark so much as I have
this winter. Sure the rain is glorious,
but these short and cold wintery days
are not doing great things for my
waist line!
The motivation to
exercise has ebbed away faster than
the Dockers fans leaving Optus
Stadium in the last derby match –
sorry to my one eyed Dockers
support mum.
I marvel at how my gym going
friends are able to wake up at
5.30am, pull on their active wear, see
how dark and cold it is, and
CHOOSE to open that front door, go
outside for a walk, or jump on a tread
mill for an hour or so. Or those who
get home from a hard day of work,
pull on the tracksuit, grab the
earplugs and go for a jog.
Meanwhile
in
the
Manning
household, instead of choosing to be
active, I pour a glass of red wine,
turn on the heater and ponder the
TripAdvisor app about the next
warm place I would rather be. I then
might prepare a hearty comforting
meal and remind myself as I grab a
second helping - “this is winter, we
hibernate in winter right? I will lose
those extra kilos in summer!”
I know I need to stop watching
people on Instagram move their

By WENDY PORTER Librarian
Merredin Library
The Merredin Library is always
receiving new stock.
If you
haven’t been in for a while, why
not come in and see what’s new.

Renee
Manning
bodies – and move my actual
body. I know if I get into the habit –
just pull those sneakers on, and open
the front door – and I know I will be
off and away and will not regret it
one bit.

Do you have a habit you want to
stick to? I found some practical tips
from www.lifehack.org:


Commit to something for 30 days



Make it daily



Start simply – or start small



Put a reminder in your diary or
your phone!



Be consistent



Get someone to hold you to
account

So now I have publicly proclaimed I
will try and get back into the habit of
walking for 30 minutes a day – I will
use you, loyal Phoenix readers, to
hold me to account! It has to get
better surely - we have reached midwinter... the days will get longer...
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You would be aware that the
library has shelves of cookbooks.
But what if you have allergies,
trying to diet or are always hungry.
Dr Libby Weaver has written
‘What am I supposed to eat?’ to
make sense of food confusion.
The book was written to try and
help you to understand your food,
your body, your appetite and what
you are supposed to eat. Did you
know that your heritage, how you
think about food, and focusing on
calories not nourishment can alter
how your body reacts to food. Dr
Libby
also
includes
what
chemicals to look out for,
superfoods, ethical eating, how
much to eat and the pitfalls of
eating out.
Living in the country bird songs
are a part of life. But did you ever
wonder which bird sings which
song? ‘World’s best bird songs’
by Hannu Jännes not only
describes the bird, where they can
be found but contains links to a
free app so you can hear the bird
song. Try listening to a horned

screamer, a laughing kookaburra,
a northern mockingbird or a
Malabar whistling-thrush, just
click on the QR code. The book
contains photos and songs of 70
species of bird from all over the
world.
Did you know that Gravy
wrestling is a sport? How about a
man versus horse marathon, a
pancake race, pumpkin kayaking,
race the train or the wife carrying
world championships?
In
Vermont, USA you can even play
muggle quidditch. ‘The World’s
100 weirdest sporting events’ by
Geoff Tibballs describes all of
these and more.
The book
contains the full details of the
rules and history of each
competition, and is a celebration
of the unending creativity of
people everywhere to stave off
boredom.
Come in to the Merredin Library
and ask staff about these and
more. Remember membership is
free for residents. All members
have free access to e-resources so
you will never be without a book
to read or listen to. Library staff
are always happy to help you find
what you need. Check out our
catalogue
at
https://
library.merredin.wa.gov.au.
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Risen Energy progressing construction of Solar Farm
By BRIGITTE CLANEY
Construction works have commenced
for the 132 MWdc Merredin Solar
Farm.
Bulk earthworks to prepare the site
for installation of the solar panels and
substation equipment are well under
way.
The
substation
installation
is
progressing
with
equipment
foundations being poured, the
installation of the control room and
erection of the gantry. High voltage
wires to connect the substation to
Western Power’s Merredin Terminus
have been strung and will be
energised once the substation and
farm are substantially complete.
Fencing of the site has commenced.
Site construction amenities and the
solar farm road network are being
established. Pile driving testing has
resumed to check ground conditions
for installation of the tracker system
that is required to mount the solar
panels onto their fixed structures.
Equipment delivery of the 360,000
solar panels and trackers is expected
early July.
This will be followed by pile driving
from late July and then tracker
assembly and mounting of the panels.
“There will be an increase in traffic
with equipment deliveries from
Fremantle. With the location of the
Merredin solar farm to the west of

Merredin, it is anticipated there will
be no increase in heavy traffic in the
town as access to the site will be from
Robertson Road.
There may be
turning traffic at the intersection of
Robartson Road and the highway”
said Andrew Owen, Renewable
Development Manager, Risen Energy
(Australia).
The Merredin Solar Farm is working
closely with the Shire of Merredin to
deliver the approvals for the Merredin
Solar Farm project and will continue
to liaise with the Council and
government agencies to ensure these
requirements are satisfied.
Risen
Energy
(Australia)
is
developing the Merredin Solar Farm,
the largest solar farm committed to
construction in Western Australia.
Once completed the solar farm will
have an expected output of 281GWh
of electricity annually, generating
enough green energy to power
approximately
42,000
Western
Australian homes.
The Merredin Solar Farm is located
on 460ha of former farming and
grazing country adjacent to the
Western Power Merredin Terminal
and will connect to this facility at
220kV.
A diesel power station is also located
adjacent to the Terminal on
Robartson Road.
Full construction of the solar
installation will continue through to

mid-late 2019. Merredin Solar Farm
will commission and commence
power sales in Q4 2019.
“As owners of the Merredin Solar
Farm
project,
Risen
Energy
(Australia) will progress the project
from detailed engineering design,
through construction, commissioning
and ultimately the operation of the
solar farm. We are using our latest
PV panel technology to allow it to
supply power to the grid. Ultimately,
integrated battery storage will be
incorporated in the solar farm to
provide continuous power during
periods of peak demand” said Eric
Lee, General Manager Risen Energy
(Australia).
The Merredin Solar Farm will
endeavour to use as many local
resources as is possible including
labour, equipment, contractors and
accommodation. At the height of
construction, it is estimated that 230
personnel will be working on the
solar farm site.
Local businesses are benefitting from
this work in the area including
Topline Earthmoving, Cast Civil,
Merredin
Freightlines,
Holcim,
Wheat Belt Uniforms, Signs and
Safety, Landmark Agriculture, Two
Dogs Hardware, Merredin Crane
Hire, Ron Bateman & Co and
Merredin Skip Bins. 22 houses are
currently
being
rented
to
accommodate
the
solar
farm
personnel.

Earthworks are well under way

Once operational, the solar farm will
require 3-5 full time workers to
maintain the installation.
Risen Energy (Australia) has had an
established presence in the Australian
market since 2008, supplying solar
PV panels for the retail market. Its
long-term goal also includes the
funding, constructing and operating
commercial and utility-scale solar
projects.
Risen Energy was founded in 1986
and is a leading China-based PV
solutions provider that is traded as an
A-share on China's Shenzhen Stock
Exchange.
Risen Energy has over 6,500
employees globally and are the
seventh largest PV module supplier in
the world, completing over thousands
of grid-connected projects globally,
including self-developed projects that
they manage directly.
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History of FJ Holden Utility
MD 1194 cont.

Demos of the Wheatbelt
launch
By KATE BRANSON
In March this year, ten artists from
WA’s Wheatbelt region travelled to
Merredin’s iconic Cummins Theatre
to record their original songs. The
fresh harvest of new tracks was
recorded under the watchful ears of
award winning producers Matt Gio,
Dan Carroll and Andy Lawson. For
some of the artists, it was first chance
they’d had to set foot in a
professional studio.

Harry Mills arriving home in his new car in 1954
(Continued from page 1)

the person had kindly handed the
plates in (for the required 12 month
period) and I could now purchase
them. So a big thank you to the
Merredin Shire for doing this.
When I sent in this article to The
Phoenix, the staff at the Merredin
CRC were kind enough to follow up
with the Shire the person who handed
back the plates. The Shire were very
helpful and contacted the person and
asked him to contact the CRC, which
he did and gave permission to publish
his name – Mr John Titterington.
Ironically, Mr Titterington had the
plates on his FJ Ute. His family lived
in Merredin, his Dad worked for
Westrail and his Mum worked at the
hospital and they retired to Perth about
10 years ago.
I contacted Max Carson, from Carson
Motors, to catch up with him and
show him the restored utility his Dad
had sold 65 years ago.
I am keen to bring MD1194 to the
2020 Merredin Show so that the
people of Merredin can see how
fantastic the FJ Holden Utility looks
today. The CRC staff suggested to
John Titterington that he should
consider bringing his FJ Ute (MD546)
to the Show as well.
A bit about Harry and Margaret Mills
Harry Mills’ family came from
Kadenia South Australia and settled in
Katanning, Western Australia on the
land. Harry joined the forces and
served overseas in WWI and was
badly wounded in the chest. He
returned to Katanning and stayed on
there for some years before coming to
the Wheatbelt town of Merredin by

Rodney Smith with his restored FJ Holden

horse and cart, which was the main
transport in the 1930’s.
He settled on a small block of land and
started wheat farming. He sold the
horse and cart and bought a Dodge
motor car from a butcher, Mr
Bancock. They turned the Dodge
motor car into a utility, number plate
MD131. Some years later the Dodge
was sold to a friend, who sold it to an
old car dealer and it was shipped to
America.
In 1937 Harry Mills married Margaret
Bridget Edwards and they continued to
live on the land.
Harry served his country again in
WWII, he was a special Constable on
Guard Duty at the No 4 Pumping
Station Merredin on the big main
water pipe line to Kalgoorlie.
Margaret had a keen love of nature
and after joining the Western
Australian
Naturalist
Club
of
Nedlands, was involved in numerous
studies and research, which included
20 years researching the quandong and
she wrote books on history, nature, life
in Merredin, scientific papers and
poetry.
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With the recordings now in the bag,
Demos from the Wheatbelt, the 10th
iteration of WAM’s much-loved and
respected ‘Sounds of’ and ‘Demos
from’ regional recording project
series, will be launched at Cummins
Theatre in Merredin on Friday 30th
August 2019. Featuring all of the acts
on
the
compilation,
Georgia
McAlpine (Buntine), Gracie B
(Gwambygine), Hayden McGlinn
(Lake Grace), Kelea (Gingin), Polly
Medlen (Wagin), Refractory Road
(Northam), Sue Munns (Beacon),
Tim Beckingham (Wialki), Tom
Caughey (Nukarni) and Primary
Collective (Merredin), the launch will
be a great way to celebrate the
project, WAM’s second full length
Wheatbelt compilation album.
The first seed to germinate is local
Merredin band Primary Collective’s
single “Grass Is Greener”, a song
with all the hallmarks of a great indie
Australian rock tune that takes you
back to your roots, which will be
available for airplay and streaming
from Tuesday July 9th. In a further
outcome for WAM’s regional pop-up
studio, Primary Collective took the
opportunity to work with the
engineers during the evenings to
produce their debut EP.
The ABC’s state-wide Regional
Drive program will be hosting an

Bookings essential—limited tickets—no door sales

outside broadcast from the heritagelisted foyer of Cummins Theatre,
helping to share the festivities of the
compilation launch across regional
WA. The outside broadcast will take
place immediately before the event
from 4-6pm; you will then be able to
catch the show’s presenter Andrew
Collins MCing the main event
alongside fellow ABC Mid-West
presenter Dominique Bayens.
So far, WAM’s regional recording
projects have uncovered 100 tracks
that have been broadcast on radio
stations across the country and racked
up over 80,000 plays across digital
streaming platforms. They’ve helped
147 regional musicians realise their
potential and sparked many successful
music opportunities for Wheatbelt
artists such as Hayden Sprigg (The
Eastern Line) WAM 2019 Country
Song of the Year winner and Pete
Byfield, who has just completed a 46
date National tour.
Tickets are available now at the
Central Wheatbelt Visitor Centre, and
online through the Cummins Theatre
website. As an entrée to the official
launch, each of the songwriters will
feature in solo mode as part of the
Wheatbelt Songwriter’s Showcase,
taking place at the annual GWN7
Dowerin Field Days 2019 on the 28th
and 29th of August. A limited quantity
of the Demos from The Wheatbelt CD
will also be available at Dowerin for
those who get in early.

WAM delivers Demos from the
Wheatbelt with the ongoing support of
the State Government Department of
Local Government, Sport and Cultural
Industries and Australia Council for
the Arts. WAM would also like to
thank project sponsors Collgar Wind
Farm (Collgar), through the Collgar
Community Fund (CCF), the Shire of
Merredin, and WEROC who have all
come on board to raise the volume on
supporting Wheatbelt artists.

Georgia McAlpine (Demos from The
Wheatbelt artist from Buntine),
photographed at The Cummins
Theatre
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Do we continue producing The
Phoenix?
By DEBBIE MORRIS, Manager
Merredin CRC
In late 2015 Fairfax Media closed the
Merredin Wheatbelt Mercury leaving
Merredin and the Central Wheatbelt
without a regional newspaper, which
created lots of discussion throughout
the community about the need for a
newspaper.
In February 2016, the CRC
Committee made the bold decision to
take on producing a professional
regional newspaper, with the first
two editions calling for community
input into the name for the
newspaper, which resulted in ‘The
Phoenix’ (Rising from the ashes).
The Phoenix has now been running
for three and a half years, has a
circulation to 14 communities within
the Central Wheatbelt and receives
lots of very positive feedback. The
CRC Committee and Staff are
extremely proud of The Phoenix, we
believe it is a professional, quality
and informative newspaper and we
appreciate the community members
who provide us with articles, the
businesses who have been very
supportive and advertising on a
regular basis and Allways who
transport The Phoenix to outlying
towns.
However the CRC Committee, who
are responsible for the sustainability
of the CRC, are now required to
assess the future of The Phoenix as it
does not generate sufficient income
itself to be viable and is reliant on
income from the CRC’s other
services, facilities and activities to
fund the production.

The Staff are currently looking at a
range of options that will allow The
Phoenix to keep going which
includes reducing staff costs and/or
printing
and
transport
costs,
increasing sales of the newspaper,
increasing advertising prices or ways
to generate more advertising, which
will be presented to the CRC
Committee for their consideration.
It would be a loss if The Phoenix
could no longer be published and we
rely on the support of businesses and
the community to keep it going. If
anyone in the 14 communities that
The Phoenix is in circulation has
some suggestions or ideas, we would
love to hear from you, as we really
believe The Phoenix is a great
regional newspaper.
Please email merredin@crc.net.au or
administration@merredincrc.com

The Merredin CRC started producing the
Phoenix in February 2016

20 years of service
By JOSIE DUFFIELD
The monthly staff meeting of
Merredin Post Shop had a very
different theme to our usual
meetings when we arranged a
surprise congratulations party in
recognition of Lyn Musca’s 20
years of service.
Lyn started at the Post office in
1996 on a work as needed basis and
has encountered many changes
during her commendable service

and has advanced to a managerial
position.
To say she was oblivious to our
planning is an understatement as we
casually let a few weeks pass before
acknowledging her well deserved
achievement.
Congratulations Lyn from Post
Shop Girls Merredin. Ask her
about the flowers.

Merredin Railway Museum
Doll Collection
By GAIL LAW
In 1995 a collection of dolls from
Mrs Minerva Bolto’s collection was
donated to the Railway Museum by
Mr Vic Bolto and family, formerly of
French Avenue, Merredin. The
collection consisted of 400 dolls,
toys and accessories.
In 2018, the Committee decided to
offer the collection of dolls to
another Museum as it was not
relevant to Merredin’s history and it
would make room for other more
appropriate displays. However no
other museum was interested in
housing the collection.
The Committee made contact with
the Bolto family regarding dispersing

the doll collection and they gave their
permission to do whatever the
Committee wished.
So the
Committee have been selling the
dolls at the Merredin and Nungarin
Markets and online as a fundraiser
for the Museum with many going to
private collectors.
A small selection has been kept and
displayed at the Museum in
remembrance of Minerva Bolto’s
doll collection.
The Museum still has some of these
dolls waiting for new homes, so if
anyone is interested, they can be
viewed at the Museum during
opening hours or the next Market
days.
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Wheatbelt clinicians receive emergency medicine training to
help save country lives
Training team, providing education
and training to 24 doctors and nurses
to broaden and strengthen their
existing skills in caring for patients
requiring emergency care in country
WA.

Dr Stephanie Schlueter and Dr Leena
Bayly during the workshop

By CHLOE LAWLER
As life-savers in the Wheatbelt, local
doctors and nurses are always upskilling by participating in training
such as the recent Rural and Remote
Emergency
Medicine
Skills
workshop in Merredin to ensure they
continue to provide the best possible
care to those rushed to country
emergency departments.
The two-day workshop was led by
the WA Country Health Service
Emergency Medicine Education and

Dr
Stephanie
Schlueter,
the
Emergency Medicine Education and
Training
lead
developed
the
workshop in 2016, with the aim to
support rural health professionals to
confidently and effectively deliver
emergency care and build networks
with both metropolitan and country
colleagues.
“Through the delivery of “real life”
simulation scenarios and skills
stations, participants are provided
with a safe and supportive learning
environment to practice and hone
their emergency medicine skills,” Dr
Schlueter said.
“Covering
everything
from
paediatrics to adult emergencies,
including severe traumatic brain
injuries, the program enables a high
standard of patient care ultimately
improving outcomes for our patients
in rural and remote areas.

A smarter, connected kitchen.
The new Thermomix TM6 has
hit Australian shores
By MELINDA CARR
With the very recent arrival, of our
new model Thermomix TM6, we are
particularly pleased to announce that
we will be showcasing both it and
our TM5 at a cooking class in
Merredin.
It gives us the
opportunity to show both the wider
community and our existing fan
base, just exactly why a Thermomix
offers its users a truly smart,
connected, kitchen experience. It
also gives our huge customer base,
within the Wheatbelt, a chance to
attend a regional skill share session.

owners, non owners, or soon to be
owners. We would just love to fill
your bellies with an array of
deliciousness.
Disclaimer – treat plates, can be
prepared for partner convincing
purposes, with prior arrangement.
Tickets are already selling fast and
can be booked by contacting Jenni
Mulé on 0413 660 446 or
jenni.mule@outlook.com.

Our Masterclass 101 begins right
where it should, at the start. Creating
basic ingredients, completely from
scratch and using these self made
ingredients to form the bases for
delights such as our steamed orange
puddings and almond milk custard.
Presented by an experienced and
passionate team including local
consultant Melinda Carr, owner of
popular Facebook page ThermoMel,
and Team Leader, Jenni Mulé of
Kalgoorlie. Come along to see what
all the fuss is about, gain some
inspiration, or a new skill set.
We welcome and invite everyone
within the community, current

Melinda Carr and Jenni Mule

“Rural
and
remote
health
professionals have told us that they
really
appreciate
emergency
medicine training travelling to
country WA enabling easier access
to high level, inter-professional
learning without having to leave
their town or region,” she added
added.
The delivery of this comprehensive
education and training program

across country WA is made possible
through the Emergency Medicine
Education and Training program - a
national initiative administered by
the
Australasian
College
for
Emergency Medicine and funded by
the Commonwealth Department of
Health - and a passionate and
dedicated inter-professional team of
clinicians and educators supporting
Dr Schlueter in this undertaking.
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Dorcas Clothing donations sent to India
By ROSEMARY SMOKER
Jeremiah Vankayalapati, Minister of
the Andhra Pradesh Church in India,
noticed on Facebook that Dorcas
Clothing had donated several boxes
of jackets to ShopFront who work
with the homeless on Perth's streets.
Because he could see how much of a
difference this made to peoples lives,
he bravely asked if Dorcas could
donate to his Church. They have 40
members and they try and help 28
widows and their children as best
they can. He explained to Dorcus
Clothing how much a donation of
clothing would help.

cheaper, from our store to their
church with no taxes payable.
We packed up about 100 kgs of
shirts, pants, shoes, bras, underwear,
babies and children's clothes and
handbags and prayed for safe arrival.
The donation arrived and many
Andhra Pradesh people have
benefited from this donation.
The town of Narembeen is very
pleased to be part of helping others
globally!

Freight to India is about $1000 for
100kgs, which makes it expensive to
send. Also, what taxes would be
payable once it arrives in Andhra
Pradesh?
After doing a lot of research we were
able to find a courier who were able
to deliver the donation much

The clothes are shared out and there
is only a little for everyone

Men in India receiving their "new" clothes

They are very thankful for the little they

One man even found an Australian dollar

Donations all packed up and ready to be
transported
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Backyard Camera Club meeting
By GRANT STAINER
“Backyard” was the theme for the
June meeting of the Merredin
Camera Club, and it highlighted the
variety of different ways we
interpret our backyards and the role
they play in our lives.
Twelve photos filled the theme
section this month, and another 12
photos filled the open section. The
judge this month was Bridgetown
(formerly from Perth) photographer
Jennie Stock.

In the theme section, Ms Stock
awarded silver to Margret Schell’s
“Besties in our big backyard”. Equal
bronze went to Caryn Adamson’s
“Sprinkler” and “Raking leaves”,
and Karen Slater’s “Playing fetch in
my backyard”. No gold was awarded
this month.
In the open section, there were no
golds or silvers awarded. Equal
bronze went to Caryn Adamson’s
“Camping with a view” and “The
Pilbara”, Sally Robson-Thomas’s
“Surveying the damage”, Mitchell
Crabb’s “Forged and forgotten”, and
Kate Caughey’s “June sky”.

voting, first place went to Kate
Caughey’s “June sky”. Second place
went to Kate Caughey’s “Colour of
Perth”, and third place went to Caryn
Adamson’s “The Pilbara”.
The Merredin Camera Club holds
it’s enjoyable and relaxing meetings
at the old Merredin Library building
alongside the Fine Arts Society.

“colour splash”. So, if you see us
playing around with colour this
month, you will know what we are
up to.
The
Merredin
Camera
Club
welcomes new members. For more
information about the Merredin
Camera Club, please email Daina
Sutherland at merredincameraclub
@yahoo.com.au.

The July meeting will be on the 31
July, where the subject will be

Ms Stock spoke about the
importance of being aware of what is
in the background of your photos, as
well as being careful of what is close
to edges of your photos (such as
bright spots).
Camera Club members voted
somewhat similarly to Ms Stock,
although the votes were quite spread
out in both the theme and open
sections.
In the theme section, first place went
to Margret Schell’s “Besties in our
big backyard”. Second place went to
Caryn Adamson’s “Raking leaves”,
and third place went to Kate
Caughey’s “Backyard sunset”.
In the club member’s open section
‘Besties in our big backyard’ by Margret
Schell

‘Forged and forgotten’ by Mitchell Crabb

‘Raking leaves’ by Caryn Adamson

Send your
‘Wheatbelt in a
Snap’ photo and
caption to

administration
@merredincrc.com

‘June sky’ by Kate Caughey
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Secondary Science Update
Term 2 has seen some great activities
happening in our secondary Science
classes such as dissections, building
of wind turbines, growing bacteria
and making rockets, just to list a few.
Year 9 Biological Science is
currently researching the bacteria
found in different environments by
swabbing areas and placing agar
plates into an incubator. It is
important to understand bacteria and
how our body fights pathogens
within the immune system. They
previously studied the excretory
system, and were able to identify
parts of the kidney during a
dissection.

We look forward to Term 3 as the 10
-18 August is National Science
Week. The 2019 Science Week
theme commemorates the 50th
anniversary of the Apollo 11 Moon
landing. To celebrate students will
be participating in the Science Quiz
during form on Monday the 12th and
the Year 8 Science class will be
hosting a showcase of interactive
experiments to visiting Year 5
classes from Merredin College and
St Mary’s.

Year 10 Physical Science has
conducted many experiments on
Newtons Laws of Motion. Mrs
Last’s class created rockets that used
air pressure to force the rockets sky
high. This demonstrates Newton’s
third law of motion; for every action
there is an equal and opposite
reaction. Tristan and Jacob were the
winners for the most creative looking
rocket and the rocket that achieved
maximum air time of 5 seconds.

Senior’s Rights Workshop

Year 12 Chemistry class donned
their personalised lab coats to
conduct an experiment on the
reactivity of different alcohols with
Mr Braganza. They also tested the
reaction of alcohols with sodium
metal.

Year 11 Outdoor Education
Excursion
The year 11 Outdoor Education
students have just returned from their
first two day expeditions of their
course to Talgomine Reserve &
Merredin Peak. Students were able to
show the skills we have learned so

far this year. This included
orienteering, bushwalking, camp
cooking on trangias, fire lighting,
rope work, teamwork and leadership
skills
along
with
various
environmental principals.

By ESTHER ROBARTSON
On July 3rd the Senior Centre
Committee sponsored an information
programme for seniors, which was run
by Advocare an independent body to
help protect and advise seniors. The
stated aims of this organisation are to
support and protect the rights of older
people in Western Australia through
information, advocacy and education.
The session was really helpful to all
who attended as we were told of our
rights and the best way to make
choices for the future. Topics covered
included rights covered by a new law
which came into force on July 1st, a
guide to the Commonwealth Home
Support
Programme
services,
protecting your money and steps to
take to enter an aged care home.
The speaker gave freely of his time and
was in attendance from 9:30 am until
Noon. He covered such topics as the
need for making a will, having giving
someone we trust Enduring Power of
Attorney and Enduring Power of

Guardianship, plus tips on how to stay
safe in our homes. He also told us
where to go if we need help in specific
areas - people we can go to for help
and advice. Apart from the time he
spent talking to the group, he also
answered
people’s
questions.
Altogether, it was a successful
morning and we are thankful for the
help given including the Merredin
CRC for initiating the contact with
Advocare and promotion of the
workshop. There are also brochures
available from the Senior Centre on the
topics covered.
The Committee members are planning
to hold information session on a
monthly basis so that people can be
helped. The first was on Personal
Alarms, the Advocare one was the
second and the third one to be held in
August is planned to be information
about the law and “Gophers”. Watch
the Phoenix for more info or contact
the Senior Centre in the morning on
Monday to Thursday from 9:30 until
Noon.
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To Snip or Not to Snip?
By GLEN and the TEAM, Regional
Men’s Health Initiative
When we as blokes, arrive at the decision
with our partners that the pitter-patter of
tiny feet, 2am feeds and toxic nappies are
not on the agenda anymore, then some
form of permanent contraception is one
possible pathway. There are options for
the ladies in our lives, but those options
can involve major surgery and unwanted
side effects. The male version in terms of
permanent surgical sterilization is the
vasectomy and by comparison it’s minor
surgery with little to no side effects.
The first question is, what exactly is a
vasectomy? Quite simply it is the cutting
and sealing of the tubes (vas deferens)
that carries sperm from the testes to the
penis. It’s usually done under local
anaesthetic via a very small incision on
each side of the scrotum, and despite
“The Snip” being the slang term, it
doesn’t usually involve scissors.
The most important question in many
bloke’s minds is, “does it hurt?” and
we’re well within our rights to ask this.
We’ve already spent a lifetime keeping
our crown jewels out of harm’s way and
on the odd occasion that we haven’t,
well, it hasn’t ended well. The short
answer is no. Some bruising and slight
discomfort over the first couple of days
is normal but not debilitating. A warning
to my three-year-old daughter not to
jump off the end of the lounge into my
lap four hours after surgery would have
been useful in hindsight and I definitely
wouldn’t suggest riding your bike home
after the op!
An important point to keep in mind, is
the fact that the sperm already in your

reproductive system will remain viable
little swimmers for up to 3 months or
until “the pipes are clear”. It’s not
uncommon for couples to fall pregnant in
the months immediately following a
vasectomy, an irony not immediately all
that humorous to those affected.
A lot of guys worry that it will affect
their experience of sex however this
typically isn’t the case, as outwardly
there is no visible difference to ejaculate
nor usually any change to sensation. The
vasectomy in no way interferes with
erectile function nor with orgasm which
no doubt is a relief to those considering
the procedure.
A vasectomy should be considered
permanent even though there is a
procedure known as a vasectomy
reversal. A successful reversal is by no
means
guaranteed,
with
success
anywhere between 40-90 % but falling
away rapidly with age, time between
surgeries and other complications. For
this reason, you need to be absolutely
certain; besides, repeat operations on our
“agates” don’t figure very highly on
anyone’s “to do” list.
To decide whether a vasectomy is right
for you, “the ball’s in your court” so to
speak. You need to be sure that you and
your partner have completed your family
and that you want to take responsibility
for family planning. On the flip side, a
vasectomy is not something to be rushed
into if you are relatively young; recently
separated,
divorced
or
having
relationship problems.
So, all in all it’s a decision you and your
partner need to make together.
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Study Tour declared an outstanding success
By LINDSAY MCNEILL
A study tour through the Kimberley
and Northern Territory involving
students from the Charles Sturt
University Bachelor of Agricultural
Business Management course at
Muresk has been declared an
outstanding success.
It provided a dynamic learning
experience highlighting the enormous
job
opportunities
for
young
professionals in remote agricultural
and horticultural enterprises in the
Northwest and central north of
Australia. It also focused on living
remotely and health in remote areas.
Comments from students included one
from Euan who said Northern
Australia provided a huge opportunity
for anyone willing to give it a go.
Olivia said trip was a once in a
lifetime event… “I experienced many
inspiring things that will help me in
my future career pathways”. Alice
said… “I have always been told you
learn most from talking to people…
this
trip
confirmed
that
immeasurably... the women who are
industry leaders in this part of our
country were particularly inspiring.”
The 11-day tour continues a tradition
to give students an understanding of
primary production and business in
different climates and cultures. Very
few of the students had been to the
tropics or remote north. It follows
tours to South Africa, Europe and one
to Queensland and New South Wales
last year. This year’s tour started with
a dinner with former students from
Muresk at Matsos Brewery in Broome
on June 25.

From Broome the 20 students and staff
including four students from the
eastern states, made their way in 4WD
camper vehicles to Darwin visiting
various enterprises on the way. Their
first stop was at Beagle Bay to see
pearling, barramundi and Aboriginal
fish farming enterprises. Next day they
visited the Yeeda abattoir and on to
Windjana Gorge, Tunnel Creek and
GoGo Station.
At Halls Creek, the group toured
Margaret River/Louisa Station, visited
the art gallery and learnt about living
in remote areas. At Kununurra they
visited the Ord River Co-op, Quintis
Sandalwood and attended the North
Australian Crop Research Alliance
field day. On June 30 they had dinner
with Muresk graduates at the Pump
House.
On July 2, the group reached Katherine
for a tour of the research station to see
mango, cotton, soya bean and melon
crops and pasture seed production. At
Douglas Daly on July 4, they visited
the research station and saw Leucaena
pasture, inter-row cropping, peanuts
and toured a pellet mill and cattle
depot.
In Darwin they heard from Muresk
graduate Luke Bowen, GM of
Northern
Australia
Development
House, as well as representatives of
other primary producer groups before
visiting Berrimah cattle yard, buffalo
and crocodile farms, Charles Darwin
University and several historic sites.
On Saturday, July 6 the students
presented detailed reports to gain credit
for a subject towards their degree.
They met for the last time at a dinner

The tour group on the WA / NT border. Students included Sandon Knipe and Julia
Levtchenko (Northam), Judith Storer (Meckering), Tom Steber ((Doodlakine) and Euan
Grylls (Bencubbin) along with staff, Christine Storer, Chris Antonio, Doug Abrecht,
Wendy Dymond, Pene Dunstan and Adele Simmons.

with Muresk graduates at the Darwin
Sailing Club.
Head of the School of Agribusiness at
Muresk, Dr Christine Storer, said the
tour gave students an understanding of
tropical farming and agricultural
systems. It also provided insight into
working in remote areas, trade with
Asia and the opportunity to develop
teamwork and leadership skills. “Each
student was responsible for providing
briefing notes and overseeing two of
the visits. “Our aim is to

produce graduates with knowledge and
skills ready to work in a wide range of
industries,” she said.
“Industry support for the trip has been
fantastic. “People drove long distances
and give up their time to show us their
businesses and to discuss research
findings. “We have seen an amazing
range of crops and enterprises as well
as lots of innovation,” Dr Storer said.

Astronomy

What's up this fortnight

By PETER BARRETT
This fortnight the moon is waning,
passing through Aquarius, Cetus,
Pisces, Cetus again, Aries, Taurus and
Gemini to be new in Cancer on the 1st.
Note that there is no moonrise on the
24th. At the last quarter there will be
a moonrise at 11pm the night before
and the next one is two minutes past
midnight.
The opposite usually
happens on the first quarter, and there
will be a day without a moonset. The

Capricornids meteor shower should be
at it's peak on the 26th. Capricorn is
the rather barren area of the sky rising
after Saturn. it will be nice and high in
the north eastern sky at midnight
offering the possibility of about 4
meteors per hour. An even better
meteor shower peaks on the 29th with
it's radiant in Aquarius. This
constellation is also not particularly
conspicuous but suffice to know it
rises after Capricorn, and will be well
above the horizon at midnight. Expect

about 15 meteors per hour with this
one. If you are an early riser the sky
arranges itself for us in spectacular
fashion.
The Southern cross is upside down,
grazing the horizon due south,
Scorpius and Aquila are setting in the
West. Orion, Sirius and the seven
Pleiades sisters are rising in the East.
In the extreme north Andromeda and
its extra-galactic spiral becomes
visible. The plane of the horizon

aligns with the plane of the Milky
Way, and the galaxy forms a wreath
360 degrees around the entire horizon.
The three neighbouring galaxies,
namely the small and large Magellanic
clouds and Andromeda, are also
visible. This phenomenon only occurs
at latitudes 30 to 35 degrees south of
the equator, approximately, and it is
worth finding a nice hill on which to
witness it. By November this very
fortuitous alignment is an evening
event.
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Science

Measuring cinema emotions
from breath
By GRANT STAINER
Have you ever thought about how to
measure the emotional state of an
audience watching a movie? Well, it
is all in the smells you emit,
especially your breath.
A group of scientists in Germany
measured the concentrations of
carbon dioxide along with over 100
different
volatile
organic
compounds (VOCs) in two cinemas,
each with an audience capacity of
230 people. There were 16 different
films and a total number of 108
screenings, with a total of more than
9500 cinemagoers.
They took air from the air extraction
vents at 30 second intervals and
measured the CO2 and VOC
concentrations using proton transfer
reaction mass spectrometry (PTRMS) and infra-red spectroscopy.
By comparing the real-time gas
concentrations with the film scene
type and content, the researchers
were able to link particular
emissions with specific film genres
(such as suspense or comedy) and
scene content (such as action,
laughter, violence, and crying).
The CO2 concentrations were
strongly linked to the number of
people in the audience, but they
were also linked to tense scenes in
the films where the film content
resulted in increased pulse and
breathing rate in the audience.

Two of the more abundantly exhaled
VOCs, isoprene and acetone, were
also strongly linked to scenes in the
films. Some of the peaks in isoprene
and acetone matched the peaks in
CO2, but there were also some other
peaks, for example a couple of peaks
in isoprene that coincided with
scenes where the hero’s dress catches
fire and where the final battle begins.
Breath holding and twitching
muscles are suggested to increase
isoprene emissions, and another
avenue is that isoprene is linked with
production of the stress hormone
cortisol via cholesterol.
The ability to objectively quantify
audience responses to audiovisual
material like films could have a wide
variety of applications, particularly
in advertising, video game design,
and film making. It could even be
used to check on whether film critics
are making a fair assessment of how
an audience responds to a film.
The chemical composition of the air
can tell you a lot about what is going
on. It certainly casts a different light
on the phrase “the atmosphere of the
film”!
For more information have a read of
the article Williams et al, 2016,
“Cinema audiences reproducibly
vary the chemical composition of air
during films, by broadcasting scene
specific emissions on breath”,
Scientific Reports, vol. 6, doi:
10.1038/srep25464.
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CLASSIFIEDS
Baha’i Faith
ARIES—March 21 to April 19
A time when you can do the things you love to
do. You spread excitement and joy and great
adventures lie ahead, either with kids or romantic
partners. While the freedom to do exactly what
you want is your high priority, partners may have
issues which need your assistance.
TAURUS—April 20 to May 20
There are challenges ahead, especially in
connection with travel, communication or sibling
relationships. You tend to feel moody and blue,
whilst partners and family are oblivious to your
concerns. Drop the connections which lead to
exhaustion and focus on what really matters.
GEMINI—May 21 to June 20
There are a few loose ends which you need to tie
up in relation to an earlier experience where you
were faced with some difficult challenges,
perhaps something to do with finance or
economic security. A loved one is under the
same pressure. Time to eliminate dependency.
CANCER—June 21 to July 22
A focus on relationships and the long-term
challenges they embody. It is time to confront
the barriers you experience in relation to your
love-life, something which has been a
complication for you in all your romantic
relationships. Playing it cool just makes the
world colder.
LEO—July 23 to August 22
Someone disappears from the scene temporarily
later this week and life gets a bit quieter, but not
less intense. You may be struggling with some
big questions at the moment concerning how you
spend your time and whether some kind of
transformation might be better for you.
VIRGO—August 23 to September 22
Children or loved ones are going through a trying
time making this an intense and demanding week
for you. There can also be pressure connected
with a friend who feels unloved and
unappreciated. You probably realise that you
need to go back to help out.
LIBRA—September 23rd October 22
You are experiencing challenges relating to your
heritage and roots. It seems there is a mountain
to climb and it is crucial to choose the right route.
Some obstacles can be overcome, some cannot.
Take on the responsibilities you are confident
you can handle and eliminate those you can’t.
SCORPIO—October 23 to November 21
Now is the time to realise your aspirations and
act with the confidence that good fortune is on
your side. A great time for exploration and
expansion. Some people you are close to may be
struggling. This can be connected to partnership
or sibling relationship.
SAGITTARIUS—Nov 22 to December 21
There may have been a change of plan with
partners and travel, but this is still an upbeat
month for you, with wonderful opportunities for
excitement and adventure. If travelling with
partners, this could be a great time to revisit an
old place you are familiar with.
CAPRICORN—Dec 22 to January 19
There is a focus on how you are living life and
managing your relationships, both personal and
professional. There is an air of frustration. Your
channels of love and affection may be blocked in
some way and need to be cleared by some kind of
confrontation and then healing.
AQUARIUS—January 20 to February 18
You may be feeling considerable frustration
connected with work or health issues, which give
the sense that you are unfulfilled or not
appreciated. A work colleague expresses
frustration, but you aren’t in a position to help as
some things cannot currently be changed.

PISCES—February 19 to March 20
There are long-term trends affecting creative
expression and group allegiances these days and
currently there are important developments.
Some people dear to you are feeling frustrated
and unappreciated and a rescue mission may be
needed to help people through transformations.

Positions Vacant

Man is in reality, a spiritual being, and only when he
lives in the spirit is he truly happy. - ‘Abdu’l-Baha.
Mob: 0418 679 126
Web: bahai.org

Position Vacant
Plant Operator/General Hand (Grader
Maintenance)
The Shire of Dowerin has an exciting opportunity
for a highly motivated operator to join our
construction team as a Plant Operator/General
Hand (Grader Maintenance). This role will provide
quality general construction and maintenance of
roads and other general duties.
For details on the position, remuneration and the
position description please refer to the Shire’s
website www.dowerin.wa.gov.au, which provides
an overview of the role. Confidential enquiries can
be directed to Rebecca McCall, Chief Executive
Officer, on 9631 1202.
Applications marked “Private & Confidential –
Plant
Operator/General
Hand
(Grader
Maintenance)” should be submitted via email to
vgreen@dowerin.wa.gov.au (preferred), or can be
posted to the Shire of Dowerin, PO Box 111,
Dowerin WA 6461 or hand delivered to the Shire
Administration during office hours and must be
received by 9.00am Monday 29 July 2019. Late
applications will not be accepted.
Rebecca McCall
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Wanted
Original Telfer and Carson window sticker or
photo, contact 0417 123 703. For restoration
purposes.
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Golf

Buyer beware fake websites
By CONSUMER PROTECTION
WA
A super bargain promoted via an
online pop-up or social media advertisement is just like an enticing shop
window display with ‘sale’ signs. It
can be hard to pass up the chance of
big discounts or low prices but digital impulse buying may mean you get
nothing in return for your money.
Consumer Protection’s WA ScamNet
team is kept busy trying to shut down
fake or copycat websites. We find
out about these bogus sites when
people have paid for goods, not received them and are then unable to
get a response to their emails.
Recently there have been fake sportswear websites, including one called
sksvipstocks dot com posing as shoe
brand Skechers. There have also
been a number of fake BBQ sites,
such as bbqaddiction.com.au, which
we had shut down.
When you’re shopping online, there
may be no physical business premises and in a worst case scenario the
products might not exist or the website might be impersonating a business. Consider the risks of dealing
with a seller without an address or
working phone number. If the only
way to communicate is email, how
will that affect your ability to get a
remedy if you don’t get what you

paid for?
Alarm bells should ring if sites ask
you to pay by direct bank transfer or
wire transfer. Pay in a secure way,
such as credit card or Paypal, so you
can seek a chargeback or dispute the
transaction if you need to.
So how do you spot a fake website?
The reality is they can look really
professional and may have copied
official logos, high quality images
and even stolen an ABN from a real
business. One sign of a fake site can
be a recent copyright date but scammers may also put an older copyright
date to fool you.
Before you press ‘buy’, look up the
business name online to find out its
real web address and check if there is
a letter ‘s’ for secure in the URL.
What is the known email address? If
you’re on Facebook look for a tick
verification badge to show a page
truly belongs to a business or organisation.
If you’ve never heard of a site before
and know nothing about its reputation, search for reviews as this can
reveal warnings from other customers. Also have a look at our scam
prevention
tips
on
www.scamnet.wa.gov.au.
Suspect you’ve lost money in a fake
website scam? Call WA ScamNet on
1300 30 40 54.
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Merredin Golf Club
By TREVOR WATERHOUSE
Congratulations to Brian Gearing
who was the winner of the 36 hole
stableford competition held at the
Southern Cross Golf Club over
the weekend of the 6th & 7th of
July, with the runner up being Jim
Campbell. Jay Motzel won the
gross and Rob Gearing was the
runner up.
Rob Broomhall with 34 points
was the winner of the stableford
competition held on Saturday the
6th of July from Shaun
Waterhouse with 29 points and
Darren O’Neill with 26 points.
The
Merredin Toyota
par
competition was held on Saturday
the 13th of July and the winner
with +3 was Adrian Irving.
Runner up was Alex Manning
with +1 and third was Peter
Western with square on a
countback
from
Trevor
Waterhouse. Next was Trevor
Thompson on -1 on a countback
from Jim Campbell followed by
Brian Gearing on -2.
The novelties for the day were
nearest the pin on hole number 4

Darren O’Neill, best 2nd shot on
hole number 5 Shaun Avery,
nearest the pin on hole number 8
and best 2nd shot on hole number
13 Nino Caporaso, best 3rd shot
on hole number 11 and longest
putt on hole number 18 Trevor
Waterhouse. The birdie pool was
won by Peter Western on hole
number 15.
Some members went to the
Nokanning Golf Club to compete
for the Nokanning Cup and best
for Merredin was Brian Gearing
who was second in the gross.
Congratulations to Greg Giles
who was made a Life Member of
the Nokanning Golf Club for the
work he has done for the club
over the years.
The fixture for Saturday the 20th
of July is a stroke round for the
Gowers Glazing Trophy and the
Cusack Cup will held at the
Narembeen Golf Club on Sunday
the 21st of July. Saturday the 27th
of July is the first round of the
Club Championships for the
Donovan Ford Trophy. The
Nungarin Masters will be held at
the Nungarin Golf Club on
Sunday the 28th of July.
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ACCOMMODATION

ARCHITECT

BEAUTICIAN

CLEANER

COMPUTER TECH SUPPORT

EARTH MOVING

LAWYER

LAWYER

for all domestic and
commercial cleaning in
the Wheatbelt
Call Graeme on
0458 391 232
INTERNET & COMMUNICATIONS

3 Easy Steps to
Connect to Faster
Internet

SARAH SOMERS

LAWYER

The process to connect is just 3 easy steps to connect to
faster internet

Family Law – Divorce – Separation - Property
Settlement – Defacto Relationships
Children’s Issues – Contact/Residence
Competitive hourly rates – Reduced fee for
Initial Consultation

FREE Connections from July 1, 2019 *Conditions Apply
Step 1:
Step 2:
Step 3:

Register at www.crispwireless.com.au
Visit www.crispwireless.com.au and consider
our Plans. Make your selection and register.
We will sort the rest.
We complete a site survey of the premises,
you complete the paperwork and we connect
you.

Serving the Wheatbelt Community

CRISP Wireless is not NBN and its not Satellite. Our support
team are Australian based.

85 Fitzgerald St, Northam
9622 9687 / 0427725501
sarahsomers@iinet.net.au

JOIN US NOW AT www.crispwireless.com.au
*Conditions apply – a site survey ensures you can be
connected.

ROOF MAINTENANCE

TRAVEL ADVISOR

WASTE MANAGEMENT
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BOARDING KENNELS

CABINET MAKERS

CARPENTER

ELECTRICIAN

FLOOR COVERINGS

GLASS SERVICES

PEST CONTROL

PHOTOCOPIERS COMMERCIAL

PLUMBER
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Football

Eastern Districts Football League
6th July 2019
League Results

Bruce Rock: D. Rudrum, D. Negri, D.
Whiteford, J. Lee
Nukarni 12.11
(83) d. Hyden/
Kalgarin 12.10 (82)
GOALS
Nukarni: S. Hooper 5, D. Dixon 3, M.
Crook 2, D. Giles 1, S. Screaigh 1
Hyden/Kalgarin: A. James 3, D.
Ehlers 3, L. Mouritz 2, C. James 2, T.
James 1, C. Hughes 1
BEST
Nukarni: None supplied
Hyden/Kalgarin: L. Meeking, L.
Mouritz, A. James, T. James, D.
Ehlers

Southern Cross 22.9
(141) d.
Burracoppin 7.8 (50)
GOALS
Southern Cross: J. Regan 14, D.
Stephen 2, S. Pollard 2, J. Della Bosca
1, R. Collins 1, S. Goodhill 1, B.
Roberts 1
Burracoppin: J. Norman 2, J.
Downsborough 2, G. Brown 1, B.
Allan 1, J. Standing 1
BEST
Southern Cross: J. Regan, S. Pollard,
K. Pasini, R. Blackman, B. Roberts
Burracoppin: M. Southall, J. Norman,
M. Jefferys, J. Hill, C. Lowe
Corrigin 14.13
(97) d. Kulin/
Kondinin 8.15 (63)
GOALS
Corrigin: None supplied
Kulin/Kondinin: E. Shandley 2, A.
Repacholi 2, S. Duckworth 2, M.
Crisp 1, L. Biglin 1
BEST
Corrigin: None supplied
Kulin/Kondinin: T. Biglin, M. Crisp,
L. Biglin, S. Duckworth, N. Lewis
Narembeen 33.12 (210) d. Bruce
Rock 3.6 (24)
GOALS
Narembeen: J. Kennedy 10, B. Hunter
5, C. Duncan 4, M. Cole 4, R. Green
3, M. Mortimore 2, D. Mortimore 1,
K. Parsons 1, J. Garlick 1, H. Kerse 1,
M. Mitchell 1
Bruce Rock: J. Lee 2, J. Fatchen 1, L.
Sedgwick 1
BEST
Narembeen: M. Cole, C. Duncan, J.
Kennedy, M. Mitchell, D. Mortimore

League Ladder as 6th July 2019
TEAM

P

W

L

D

FF

F

A

%

PTS

Corrigin

9

7

2

0

0

972

538

180.67

28

Hyden/Kalgarin

9

6

2

1

0

1015

517

196.32

26

Nukarni

9

6

2

1

0

1009

678

148.82

26

Kulin/Kondinin

9

6

3

0

0

986

703

140.26

24

Narembeen
Southern Cross
Burracoppin
Bruce Rock

9
9
9
9

5
4
1
0

4
5
8
9

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

818
792
576
257

661
688
1085
1555

123.75
115.12
53.09
16.53

20
16
4
0

Reserves Ladder as at 6th July 2019

Reserves Results
Burracoppin 15.17 (107) d. Southern
Cross 3.6 (24)
GOALS
Burracoppin: K. Wilcox 4, R.
Ferguson 3, T. Lane 3, G. Muir 2, S.
Price 2, M. Baltovich 1
Southern Cross: A. Steel 2, A. Brown
1
BEST
Burracoppin:
K.
Wilcox,
M.
Baltovich, G. Muir, R. Ferguson , C.
Lowe
Southern Cross: B. Wells, L. Dal
Busco, C. Della Bosca, I. Panizza, C.
Pearce
Kulin/Kondinin 8.7 (55) d. Corrigin
4.6 (30)
GOALS
Kulin/Kondinin: D. Smeed 4, C. King
1, J. Wilson 1, D. Hallam 1, T.
Bennier 1
Corrigin: None supplied
BEST
Kulin/Kondinin:
R.
Slater,
J.
Shaddick, T. Bradford, D. Smeed, K.
Collard

TEAM

P

W

L

D

FF

F

A

%

PTS

Kulin/Kondinin

8

7

1

0

1

481

246

195.53

32

Hyden/Kalgarin

8

6

2

0

1

556

265

209.81

28

Nukarni

9

7

2

0

0

418

251

166.53

28

Corrigin

8

4

4

0

1

525

287

182.93

20

Burracoppin
Narembeen
Southern Cross
Bruce Rock

8
8
7
4

3
2
1
0

5
6
6
4

0
0
0
0

1
1
1
0

441
187
289
25

343
665
536
329

128.57
28.12
53.92
7.60

16
12
8
0

Corrigin: None supplied
Narembeen 7.7 (49) d. Bruce Rock
1.3 (9)
GOALS
Narembeen: L. Brown 1
Bruce Rock: D. Bow 1
BEST
Narembeen: B. Maher, D. Repacholi,
Z. Long
Bruce Rock: A. Foss, D. Bow, B.
Waye, M. Heasman
Nukarni 7.10 (52) d. Hyden/Kalgarin

Hockey
Merredin Hockey Club

Central Wheatbelt Ladies Hockey
6th July 2019

Mukinbudin (5) d. Beacon (0)

Bencubbin (0) drew with Koorda
(0)

GOALS

By ANJOEEN WELLS

Round 9

Mukinbudin: Hannah Paterson 2,
Julie Uden 2, Amber Silinger 1.

BEST
Bencubbin: Player of the Day—
Johnine
Gobbart,
Coach’s
Award—Dea Morgan, WOW
Award—Jane Putt

BEST

Koorda: Players’ Choice—Lana
Foote, Coach’s Award—Rebecca
Fuchsbichler

Beacon:
Best
Player—Zeta
Miguel; Coach’s Award: Nancy
Dease

Mukinbudin: MVP—Ellen White,
Coach’s Award—Caitlin Hogan

TEAM

P

W

L

D

SD

PTS

Mukinbudin

9

9

0

0

36

18

Koorda

9

6

2

1

18

13

Bencubbin

9

3

4

2

-1

8

Beacon

9

1

6

2

-18

4

Towns

8

0

7

1

-35

1

4.5 (29)
GOALS
Nukarni: D. Snelling 2, H. Shaw 2,
M. Roissetter 1, S. Watson 1, K. de
Lacy 1
Hyden/Kalgarin: B. Smith 2, B.
Hornblow 2
BEST
Nukarni: None supplied
Hyden/Kalgarin: M. Perry, B. James,
R. Meeking, C. Walton, C. Mudge

Juniors
Merredin (3) d. Burracoppin (1)
The Juniors got off to a cracking start
scoring their first goal within the
opening minutes of the game. Burra
came back in the second quarter with
one of their own but Merredin were
just too strong and scored two more
before the final whistle. Josh lane
scored all three goals and Michael
Doncon was best player.
A Grade
Burracoppin (4) d. Merredin (1)
A’s has an outstanding game with
some great wide passes across the
turf. A Great push out from short
corner from Jess Wallace to Michaela
Thorn back to Jess Wallace scored
Merredin’s only but very impressive
goal. Goal scorer was Jessica Wallace.
B Grade
Merredin (0) drew Burracoppin (0)

Men
Burracoppin (5) d. Merredin (2)
The Merredin Men had a slow start to
their game but ramped things up in
the second quarter. Unfortunately the
Burracoppin men were stronger again
and this showed in the result. Goal
scorers were Danyon Wells and Bryce
Mullins.
Merredin Gala Night
Burracoppin (9) d. Kellerberrin (0)
Narembeen (5) d. Merredin (2)
This game got off to a flying start for
both teams but it took a while for
either team to convert. In the dying
seconds of the first quarter
Narembeen finally scored the first
goal of the game. Merredin scored in
the last seconds of the second quarter.
Narembeen scored just after the long
break and then scored another quick
two taking the score to 5-2. The last
quarter was kept scoreless. Goal
scorer for Merredin was Bryce
Mullins.
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Football

Landmark Country Football Championships
By SALLY PUTT
The Central Wheatbelt Football
League participated in the Landmark
Country Football Championships last
weekend, competing in Division 3.
The team played in a round robin
format, with two shortened games
on Friday at Bassendean Oval and
one game at Rushton Park on
Saturday 13th July.
The team had a great start with a win
in a tight match against North
Midlands
Football
League.
Following a quick break, they played
the Regional All Stars who were
tough competition coming off a win
just
prior
to
the
match.
Unfortunately a stellar second half
couldn't get them across the line and
they were defeated, ending the day
with a win and a loss. Heading down
to Mandurah on Saturday, the game
was a must-win to secure a spot in
Sundays Grand Final. The Great
Southern Football League however
were simply too good on the day and
took a quick lead and with the
shortened game times, we could not
get in front for the win.
The
Regional All Stars won the Grand
Final on Sunday in a nail-biter game
against Great Southern.
A big thank you to our coaches,
Robert Rout and Cameron White for
taking on these important roles for

the Carnival and leading the team.
Thank you to our talented and
experienced support staff, Brett
Clark, Adam Storer, Nick Chandler
and Erryn White for keeping the
boys fit and on the field and Josh
Smith for taking on the role of
runner. Thanks to our Directors,
George Storer (Time Keeper), Mitch
Clarke (Team Manager), Greg Yates
and Robert Breakell (Bus Drivers &
Jumper washers!) and the umpires
from our league who helped umpire
at some stage across the tournament.

Walsh, Tristan Wasmann

Attendance at the Carnival would not
be possible without the support of
our valued sponsors, thank you to
CSBP, Nufarm and CBH for their
financial, material and physical
support of our Landmark campaign.
Special thanks also to the
Mukinbudin Bus Service and
Sportspower Northam for their very
generous support. Finally, a big
thank you to the Clubs for their
support of the Carnival and for
encouraging and liaising with
players.

Coach: Rober t Rout
Coach: Cam White

Squad

Central Wheatbelt Football League:
Brodie Fiegert 3, James Lindroth 1,
Troy Anderson 1, Jared Beagley 1

Beacon: Alby Munns, Br andon
Poole, Nic Winters, Ben Dunne

Nungarin & Towns:
Luke
Rushby, Caillen Murace, Adam
Sheavyn, Leigh Fulker, Jamaica
Woods

Asst

Trainers:
Br ett Clar k, Adam
Storer, Nick Chandler, Erryn Whyte
Team Manager: Mitch Clar ke

Results
Central Wheatbelt Football League
6.7 (43) d. North Midlands Football
League 6.4 (40)
GOALS

Bencubbin:
J ames Lindr oth,
Tyson Rowlings, Jason Rinaldi
Kalannie:

BEST

Reuben Cail, Patr ick

Central Wheatbelt Football League:
Ryan Greaves, Reuben Cail, Brodie
Fiegert, Caleb Shadbolt

Koorda d. Bencubbin by forfeit
Kalannie 11.6(72) d. Nungarin &
Towns 8.7(55)
GOALS
Kalannie: Jonas Mitchell 4, Alex
Harms 2, Joshua Thomas 1, Reece
William Godden 1, Ryley Williams
1, Jake Kemsley 1
Nungarin & Towns: Ethan Price 2,
Leigh Fulker 2, Caillen Murace 2,
Simon Watson 1, Harley Taylor 1
BEST
Kalannie: Patrick Walsh, Joshua
Thomas, Jonas Mitchell, Reuben
Cail,
Jake
McClelland,
Jake
Kemsley
Nungarin & Towns: Adam Sheavyn,
Bradley Palm, Luke Rushby,
Nathaniel Abdullah, Simon Watson,
Caillen Murace

Ladder as at 6th July 2019
TEAM

Mukinbudin: Cam White, Caleb
Shadbolt, Jared Beagley, Brodie
Fiegert, Gerard Shadbolt, Ian
Abdullah

North Midlands Football League:
Jacob Comley 3, Clint Chivers 2,
Laurie Bothe 1

Central Wheatbelt Football
6th July 2019
Mukinbudin 18.18(126) d. Beacon
6.6(42)
GOALS
Mukinbudin: Cameron White 6, Joel
Fiegert 4, Tim Sippe 3, Matthew
Palm 2, Blake Smith 1, Caleb
Shadbolt 1, Jared Beagley 1
Beacon: Ryan Miguel 3, David
Dunne 1, Justin Boccardo 1, Donald
Harley 1
BEST
Mukinbudin: Blake Smith, Caleb
Shadbolt, Gerard Shadbolt, Ian
Abdullah, Cameron White, Riley
Sprigg
Beacon: Alby Munns, Daniel
Munns,
Matthew
Cashmore,
Benjamin Dunne, Ryan Miguel,
Benjamin Kirby

Koorda:
Rober t Rout, Tr oy
Anderson, Marcus Hodson, Ryan
Greaves

P

W

L

D

FF

F

A

%

PTS

Koorda

10

10

0

0

1

1447

371

390.03

44

Mukinbudin

11

8

3

0

0

1195

776

154.12

32

Kalannie

11

6

5

0

0

1028

880

116.82

24

Beacon

11

4

7

0

0

951

868

109.56

16

Bencubbin

10

4

6

0

0

686

842

103.09

16

Nungarin

11

0

11

0

0

404

2157

18.73

0

North Midlands Football League:
Joel Leeson, Dylan Philipps, Jacob
Comley, Clint Chivers

Regional All Stars 6.11 (47) d.
Central Wheatbelt Football League
5.3 (33)
GOALS
Regional All Stars: Michael Burgess
2, Bo James 1, Dylan Indich 1,
Brendon White 1, Daniel Farmer 1
Central Wheatbelt Football League:
James Lindroth 2, Benjamin Dunne
1, Jared Beagley 1, Brodie Fiegert 1
BEST

Regional All Stars: Keifer Yu,
Braydon Wood, Lewis Upton,
Daniel Farmer
Central Wheatbelt Football League:
Caleb Shadbolt, Nicholas Winters,
Troy Anderson, James Lindroth
Great Southern Football League
10.2 (62) d. Central Wheatbelt
Football League 6.4 (40)
GOALS
Great Southern Football League:
John Lee 3, Kane Shephard 2, Jyrin
Woods 2, Richard Wallis 1, Dionne
Woods 1, Jake Becroft 1
Central Wheatbelt Football League:
Cameron White 2, Brodie Fiegert 2,
Troy Anderson 1, Robert Rout 1
BEST
Great Southern Football League:
Stuart Parker, Luke Hutcheson, Jesse
Wynne, Joel Want
Central Wheatbelt Football League:
Reuben Cail, Caleb Shadbolt, Troy
Anderson, James Lindroth

Central Wheatbelt Football League Squad

Bowls

Civic Bowls
By MARGARET JOHNSTON
The last two Sundays have been
ideal weather for Scroungers Bowls
and the bowlers have liked the
conditions, with some very good
bowls being witnessed.
On Sunday July 7th the overall
winner was Bill Madigan with the
Rink Winners being Steve Gregory,

Kay Bush and Adrian Chesson with
Eric Robartson winning the chocy.
On Sunday July 14th the overall
winner was Dave Keamy, Rink
Winners were Scott Cooper, Kay
Bush, Maurice Lane and Margaret
Johnston and George Cooper was
the chocy winner.
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Netball

Merredin Netball Association

6th July 2019

A2
Titans (65) d. Jets (45)
Karni Jewels (25) d. Blues (24)
Jets 2 (51) d. Gems (38)
Juniors
Karni (62) d. Blues (32)
Titans (50) drew Gems (50)

A1
Titans (51) d. Gems (47
Karni Jewels (41) d. Blues (37)
Jets 2 (51) d. Gems (38)

Ladder as at 6th July 2019

Juniors

P

W

L

D

F

A

Pts

Karni

8

7

1

0

429

263

14

Gems

8

4

2

2

347

243

10

Titans

8

4

3

1

343

331

9

Jets

8

3

4

1

238

342

7

Blues

8

0

8

0

201

379

0

A2

P

W

L

D

F

A

Pts

A1

P

W

L

D

F

A

Pts

Jets 2

10

10

0

0

546

344

20

Jets

8

7

1

0

356

203

14

Karni

10

8

2

0

492

361

16

Titans

8

5

3

0

310

319

10

Blues

10

5

5

0

372

350

10

Gems

8

4

3

1

335

306

9

Titans

10

3

7

0

411

506

6

Karni

8

3

4

1

287

365

7

Gems

10

2

8

0

371

492

4

Blues

8

0

8

0

252

347

0

Jets

10

2

8

0

369

508

4

Central Wheatbelt Netball
Ladder as at 6th July 2019

6th July 2019

TEAM

W

L

D

F

A

%

Pts

Mukinbudin

11

0

0

668

331

201.81

44

Bencubbin

8

3

0

497

320

155.31

32

Nungarin

8

3

0

466

371

125.61

32

Koorda

2

9

0

341

520

65.58

8

Kalannie

2

9

0

293

490

59.80

8

Beacon

2

9

0

331

564

58.69

8

Nungarin (39) d. Kalannie (29)
BEST
Kalannie: Players Choice—Darcey
Brookes, Coaches Award—Sarah
Johnson
Nungarin: Best Player—Jemma
Dayman, Coaches Award—Abbie
Herrick
Bencubbin (57) d. Koorda (24)
BEST

Bencubbin: Player of Day—Meg
Wyatt, Coaches Award—Daneeka
Beagley
Koorda:
Best
Player—Jayne
Grigson, Coaches Award—Melina
Turriff
Mukinbudin (71) d. Beacon (31)
Mukinbudin: F&B—Jessica Collins,
Coaches Award—Jayde Sprigg
Beacon: Best Player—Makayla
Poole,
Coaches
Award—Kerry
Andrews

